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119 Corbo 

"Designer Dream"

Owned by Linda Perisa, 119 Corbo located in Yorkville expertly curates a

stylish designer collection for women. Those who put their trust in labels

will delight at the amazing range of apparel and accessories at this

spacious store, carrying classic designs by Yves Saint Laurent in the same

space where they store more contemporary collections by designers like

Miu Miu. Whether you covet a White Ravenax dress by Isabel Marant, or

wish to add a dash of classic chic to your wardrobe with Stella

McCartney's Tuxedo Pants, 119 Corbo offers you an enviable range to

satisfy your sartorial whims.

 +1 416 928 0954  119corbo.com/  info@119corbo.com  119 Yorkville Avenue,

Toronto ON
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Louis Vuitton Maison Toronto 

"The Oomph Factor!"

Louis Vuitton has has been critically acclaimed as the most valuable brand

on this planet in the category of luxury fashion. Few can afford the

merchandise of this premier French fashion house but there is nothing to

parallel the satisfaction of owning a monogrammed Louis Vuitton luggage

or jewelry. This Toronto corner store is situated in a pristine white building

with glass windows displaying the expensive merchandise inside. Shop for

coin purses and compact wallets in premium leather dyed in rare hues,

deluxe inks, pens and crystal inkwells, and diamond charms, lockets and

bracelets. Though, historically, Louis Vuitton was synonymous with trend-

setting trunks and travel gear, today, its prêt-à-porter apparel for women

and men is just as popular, creating waves on the international fashion

scene. So if you're in a mood to splurge in thousands, make a purchase

from this boutique and join ranks with international royalty and celebrities.

 +1 416 968 3993  ca.louisvuitton.com/eng-ca/point-of-

sale/canada/toronto-bloor-street

 150 Bloor Street West, Toronto ON
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TNT 

"Glam Quotient"

Ever thought how good you could look in a designer outfit, did you want

one for yourself? If you do then 'TNT' is the right place for you. TNT is

short for 'the next trend' and that is exactly what one finds here. Offering

designer apparels for both man and woman, it also has a specialty store

TNT BLU meant for street wear. Well-known and famous designers have

their creations on display here. With a 16000 square feet store they have a

display for each. Unique, striking, trendy and sensible kind of clothes are a

part of the ever-evolving and seasonal merchandise. Buy your apparel

here and be assured of making a style statement that is your very own.

 +1 416 975 1810  www.tntthenewtrend.com

/

 woman_hazelton@tntthen

ewtrend.com

 55 Avenue Road, Hazelton

Lanes Shopping Centre,

Toronto ON
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Fresh Collective 

"Unique Knitwear"

Fresh Collective is a famous store, which is a house of fashionable

knitwear. What you find here is everyday wear but you won't find these

innovative designs anywhere else. With every changing season, this store

showcases a brand new collection full of distinct styles and colors. Most of

the designs on display are the effort of local designers, who usually have a

difficult time finding a right platform. See the website to know more.

 +1 416 966 0123  www.freshcollective.com/  info@freshcollective.com  274 Augusta Avenue,

Toronto ON
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Tom's Place 

"Modern Man's Dream"

Tom's Place is where the fashionable man should head if he seeks

designer clothing and accessories without breaking the bank. The staff at

this boutique offers personalized attention and guides shoppers regarding

the correct fabric, pattern and fit that will best flatter their figures. It

boasts of more than 10,000 varieties of suits and blazers. After customers

choose a suit, they are guided to select the right dress shirt, tie, cufflinks

and socks to create a complete wardrobe for the career-oriented modern

man.

 +1 416 596 0297  www.toms-place.com/  fashion@toms-place.com  190 Baldwin Street, Toronto

ON
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Hudson's Bay Queen Street 

"All In One"

The Hudson's Bay Queen Street is a collection of buildings built between

1896 and 1969. The Romanesque Revival building is now a shopping

complex and consists of a number of retail, electronic and other stores as

well as a food court. Popular brands at the center include Burberry,

Foodwares, Olsen, Hugo Boss and Pandora among many others. All the

stores have attractive displays, be sure that you will not go back with your

hands or stomach empty.

 176 Yonge Street, Toronto ON
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Mendocino 

"Casual & Chic Womenswear"

Located on Yonge Street, this trendy boutique features effortlessly casual,

yet stylish wear for women. One of the eight stores of this local chain to

exist in the city, Mendocino's collection centers around the preferences of

modern, young women, and ranges from cool tank tops and easygoing

cardigans, to vests, tees and leggings. It includes brands such as Spiritual

Gangster and Onzie.

 +1 416 488 1443  shopmboutique.ca/  info@mendocino.ca  2526 Yonge Street, Toronto

ON
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